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Results: In this population (mean age=77*6 years), OBP was too
elevated ()140/90mmHg) in 82% of cases (5271643)' HBPM's feasibility
was excellent (950/", 61 1/643).52o/o oÍ HBPM were made by the patient
and 46% by the caregiver, Among subjects with an elevated OBP (Mean
SBPISDP = 161+16/85+11mmHg), a WCH was observed in 36% of
cases (190/257). Among subjects with normal OBP (Mean SBP/DBP =
124*.12171+.10mmHg), masked hypertension was disclosed in 25o/o of
cases (2911 16).These prevalences were similar whether HBPM was made
bi the patient or the caregiver
Conclusion: WCH and masked hypertension affected respectively one
third and one four of.our elderly cohort. These high prevalences advocate
for a routinely use of HBPM 
.in the elderly. A long term Íollow-up of our
cohort will be conducted. So we will be able to determine the cardiovascular
prognostic accur€lcy of HBPM and to evaluatq if WCE and masked hyper-
tension are risk factors foi sustained hypertension among elderly people.
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Objectives: Previous studies reported contradictory results on the relation
betlveen cardiovascular outcome ahd blood pressure (BP) variability' but
were often insufÍiciently powered or limited to selected patients or systolic
BP. We studied mortality and morbidity in relation to the 24 h BP variability
in subjects randomly,.recruited from the general population.
Met'hods: We performed 24-hBP monitoring in 7040 subjects (mean age
57-1 years; 45.3% women) enrolled in 6 prospective population studies in
Denmark (2018), Belgium (1086), Japan (1430), Sweden (t069), Uruguav
(1093), and China (344). We assessed systolic and diastolic variability from
BP readings in individual ambulatory recordings from the standard deviation
(SD) and average real variability (ARV). We iomputed standardized hazard
ratios (HR), while adjusting for cohort, 24'h BP and other cardiovascular
risk Íactors.
Results: Over 10.7 years (median),'total and cardiovascular mortality
amounted to 1091 and 411 deaths, respectively. The incidênce of fatal
combined with nonfatal events was 934, 396, 527, and 396 for all cardio-
vascular events, stroke, cardiac and coronary events' respectively. After
adjustment for cohort, agê, sêx, body mass index, smoking and drinking,
serum total cholesterol, history of cardiovascular disease, diabetes mellitus,
treatment with antihypértensive drugs, and 24-h BP a higher systolic ARV
predicted (p<0.04) total.(HR 1.10) and cardiovascular (1.12) mortality'
and all fatal combined with nonfatal cardiovascular events (1.08)' but
not. fatal combined with nonfatal. stroke or cardiac and coronary events
(<1.03; p>0.0d). Higher diastolic ARV predicted (p30.03) total (1.í2) and
cardiovascular (1.21) mortality and all combined fatal and.nonfatal events
() 1 .1 0) with the exception of cardiac and coronalr events (< 1 .07; p)0.1 5).
Findings for SD were similar to those Íor.ARV.- Sensitivity analyses, in
which we stratified by êthnicity, sêx, age, prêvious history of cardiovascular
disease, antihypertensive treatment, numbers of BP readings in individual
BP recordings, night-to-day BP ratio, or from which we excluded one cohort
at a time showed consistent resulis.
Conelusions: Short-term BP variability assessed from 24-h ambulatory
rêcordings with intermittent BP readings contlibutes to risk stratification
over and beyond the BP level and other cardiovascular risk Íactors. Our
study Íirmly established BP variability as an independent cardiovascular
risk factor.
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